Cloud computing holds the exciting potential of elastically scaling computation to match time-varying demand, thus eliminating the need to provision for peak demand to satisfy response-time requirements. Moreover, cloud vendors often offer several commitment levels for their machine instances (e.g., users can choose to pay an upfront premium for the discounted hourly usage price). Because cost is a major concern that may limit the cloud adoption, two key challenges are to determine (a) the number of machines to provision and (b) the commitment level at which the machine instances should be acquired, to minimize cost while satisfying response-time targets. This paper address the above two challenges in an Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) cloud. Our simulations with real Web server load traces reveal that our techniques offer a cost reduction between 13% and 29% (21% on average) under Amazon EC2 pricing models.
INTRODUCTION
In the pre-cloud world, server operators had to either incur the cost of provisioning for the peak-demand (or near-peak demand, if some modest dilution in server response time was acceptable [2] ) or incur the cost of excessive degradation in response time. The emergence of commercially-available * A full version of this paper is available as Purdue ECE Tech Report TR-ECE-11-08 at http://docs.lib.purdue.edu/ecetr Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). SIGMETRICS'11, June 7-11, 2011, San Jose, California, USA. ACM 978-1-4503-0262-3/11/06.
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) cloud computing vendors such as Amazon EC2 has enabled a more elastic provisioning approach wherein on-demand computational resources can be "rented" at very short notice. Armbrust et al. provide an expanded overview of such tradeoffs in their white paper on cloud computing [1] .
The cost-advantage of cloud-computing for episodic computation demands (e.g., one-time document digitization, hosting sites covering major sporting events) is well-understood; users with such one-time demands can avoid capital expenditure and instead utilize their financial resources solely for operational expenses. In contrast, the case for cloud computing for ongoing, day-to-day operations with long time horizons is less clear. There are many factors that may hinder cloud adoption, as described in [1] . This paper focuses on one such issue -costs incurred by the potential cloud user. The goal of this paper is to achieve significant cost savings for normal day-to-day computation demands and not for episodic computational demands.
There are two key factors that affect cost. First, because of the uncertainty of time-varying loads, operators are forced to maintain a margin -a pool of servers beyond the expected load -which adds to the "true" cost (which is the cost if loads are known a priori without any uncertainty). Minimizing such margin cost is important. Second, cloud vendors such as Amazon EC2 offer services at various commitment levels. For example, at the lowest commitment level, there are ondemand instances in which machine instances are acquired on an hourly basis with no longer-term commitment at all. At higher levels, there are the "reserved instances" wherein the user may pay an upfront fixed cost to ensure discounted hourly pricing for various durations (e.g., 1 year, 3 years). Minimizing cost by acquiring machine instances at the costoptimal commitment level for time-varying loads is also an important challenge.
MITIGATING COST
This paper makes two key contributions to reduce both margin costs and true costs for cloud users. Our first contribution is a technique to determine margins in such a way that margin costs are minimized under a given load volatility model. The technique has two innovations based on two observations we made in the request traces of real workloads. First, we observed that the volatility (and hence margin requirements) vary by load. Unlike traditional load-oblivious margin mechanisms which use some fixed arithmetic transformation on the load to compute margins (e.g., translation with a fixed offset for constant margins, scaling with a fixed ratio for linear margins), our ShrinkWrap technique uses a table-lookup to provide customized, load-dependent margins. ShrinkWrap reduces wasted margins by avoiding the one-size-fits-all approach (i.e., the same fixed margin at all loads and at all times). Our second observation was driven by the fact that systems typically have some "tolerance" -the fraction of time where response time targets may be violated. We observe that the way in which the tolerance budget is expended affects cost because using the tolerance at some loads may result in more cost savings than at other loads. We develop a dynamic programming algorithm to optimally expend the tolerance budget to achieve maximum margin cost savings. Including our optimal tolerance expenditure algorithm with ShrinkWrap we get ShrinkWrap-opt.
Our second contribution addresses the true costs of serving requests by appropriately choosing commitment levels. We demonstrate that commitment straddling -the employment of both reserved and on-demand servers is fundamentally necessary to minimize cost, while meeting performance requirements. To understand why such commitment straddling is cost-optimal, we may conceptually view timevarying loads as inducing varying utilization in a collection of servers with some servers being heavily loaded and others being lightly loaded. Combining such variation in utilization with the well-known notion that reserved instances are less expensive than on-demand instances when high utilization is expected (say, utilization beyond a break-even ratio), we can divide the servers into two classes -those with higher utilization than the break-even ratio and those with lower utilization than the break-even ratio. Naturally, the optimal cost configuration will employ reserved servers for the first class and on-demand servers for the second class.
We show that cost-optimal commitment straddling can be computed if the load frequency distribution is known a priori. Intuitively, one may think that commitment straddling is the equivalent of using reserved instances for the average load and on-demand instances for the peak load. However, our precise analysis provides a stronger result. For example, our results show that it takes a grossly underutilized workload (with more than 50% idle-time), for an all-on-demand configuration to be the optimal. Similarly, it takes a workload where the peak load is sustained for nearly 50% of the time for the all-reserved configuration to be cost optimal.
We use an in-house trace-driven simulator that models a cloud vendor as seen by cloud clients. Our simulator assumes that on-demand machine instances can be started up in 10 minutes, and the rental granularity is one hour. The pricing of the machines are modeled based on the extra large on-demand instance and 1-year reserved instance of Amazon EC2 tariffs on October 10th, 2010. The set of traces used to drive our simulator includes three public traces (Clarknet, UC Berkeley, NASA), a 5-month trace from Purdue University College of Engineering Web site (Purdue CoE), and a 3-month load trace from Wikimedia group of Web sites (June Sep. 2010).
We compare our ShrinkWrap-opt against a base case which adopts a fixed margin (FM), and our straddle policy with the all-reserved and all-on-demand policies. Figure 1 : Total costs normalized to FM, AllReserved; 1% tolerance bar is divided into subbars to indicate true cost (the cost incurred by the fraction of servers that were actively serving requests), margin cost (the cost of servers that were active, but did not have requests to serve) and overhead (the cost of machines beyond the margin which exist solely because they cannot be shutdown due to rental granularity). The primary results are as follows.
1. Margin-cost reduction: ShrinkWrap-opt is the best practical margin minimization policy which achieves 38% lower margin costs.
True cost reduction:
The straddle configuration achieves, on average, 21% and 27% lower true cost than the all-reserved and all-on-demand configurations, respectively, while achieving the same (or better) tolerance.
3. Together, the two techniques yield cost-reductions between 13% and 29% (21% on average).
CONCLUSIONS
Cost remains a significant barrier for adoption of cloud computing for ongoing computing operations. Cloud operations incur two types of costs when serving time-varying workloads. They incur margin costs to handle uncertainty of load and also true costs to serve requests. This paper addresses both costs optimally, given statistical properties of the workload. Our simulations using real workload traces and Amazon EC2 pricing model reveal that combining the two techniques yields 21% cost savings (on average) compared to the baseline configurations. Specifically, our results show that as much as 14.5% cost reduction is possible for Wikimedia.
Future Work: This paper models volatility as being dependent on load alone. More sophisticated volatility models which include time and/or load history may lead to further improvements in margin cost.
